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Prepared in the Interests of the People of Hehawka and Surrounding Vicinity Especially

for the Journal Readers.

Warren Munn shelled corn for! visiting with friends and also look
Fred Nutznian and son, Eugene, on
Wednesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. AV. O. Troop were
visiting in Omaha on last Friday, they
driving over to the big city in their
car.

The Rev. Frank While of Omaha,
was a visitor in Nehawka and vicinity !

,

fnr a short time last week with!
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Troop were

CASH GROCERY
Cream Station

Try us with your next bill.
Our motto "Best of Service"

Bert Willis
Sutphen's Old Stand

Nehawka, Nebr.

Save Your Fire
Losses

Be ready with a "Fyr Fyter"
for the little blaze. Safety first

Sold by .

Max Plutzmeyer
demonstraleA -- 1!,,Platlsmouth.

Feeds You Need
ANY QUANTITY

Jiyear

Bring Your Get

It Ground Cwt.

MANHATTAN MOTOR

C. John
Nehawka Nebraska
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ir.sr after some business in .fiaus- -

niouth last Saturday.
Rex Young and wife of Platts-mout- h,

were visiting last Sunday for
the day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Leach of near Union.

Earnest Pollard. Jr., it is reported
has accepted a position in Chicago
with an electric company oi mat

i place and will work there for tne
present.

Elmer Fhilpot was over to weeping
Water one day the last of the week
where he went to visit with his
father, Mr. Charles Philpot who has
been very ill of late.

W. O. Troop and son, Robert, were
visiting in Omaha and looking after
some business, theyhaving shipped
two carloads of fat cattle to the stock
market at that place.

Mrs. Henry Shumaker, who has
been so ill at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Edith Theile, north of Mur-doc- k,

is reported as showing some
improvement at this time.

Harvey Gregg, who has been buld-in- g

a cattle barn and putting a new
roof on residence of Mr. Elmer
Philpot, has completed his work and
will go to Union to work in a short
time.

The celebration of Children's day
at the Presbyterian church of Mur-
ray was postponed on account of the
very stormy weather which prevailed
at the appointed hour of holding the
program.

Robert Troop was a passenger to
Kansas City where he went to pur-
chase some cattle to put on some ex-

tra pasture which he has near Au-

burn, having secured the pasturage
a short time ago.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presby-
terian church of Murray, gave a party
at the church building, on last Fri-
day at which a crowd of young
people were present and enjoyed the
occasion very much.

V.'. O. Troop lost a valuable young
mule on Sunday which had been sick
sor some weeks and which he was had
not been able to work for some time.
The doctor diagnosed trouble as

Will be pleased to an- -
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Omaha and stopped in
to look after some business.

Miss Lena who is at-
tending business college in Lincoln
and Misses Velma Munn and Helen
Brandt, who are attending summer

0(,e --.'school at the same place were all home
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We're Ready, Men

. SUPPLY YOUR
SUMMER NEEDS

NEW SHIRTS THE COATLESS DAYS In
white colors. We are showing distinctive
designs and colorings uncommon beauty, collor
attached and neckband styles. Shirts tailored

Novel new designs in Ties given instant
approval by value distinctive ap-
pearance dress. show to

Where Customers Feel at Home
Telephone 14 Nehawka, Nebr.

ESTABLISHED 1888
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Walter J. Wunderlich, they both at- - court noube in i

(nn tho rorvp iffi.-p- rs meetine o ested. i New York. June 13. With the
Otoe and Cass county. Carl R. Keil and Carl G.t'vcs re- - and color of the Roman Cath- -

Mrs. George W. Leach, who has turned last evening from Norfolk olic church, New York today paid j

been quite ill for some two weeks, whore they have been in attendance formal and tribute to the j

was staying at the of Mr. and 'at the state convention of th3 DeMolay nine cardinals within the diocese. j

E. E. Leach while she was so that was held at that place. ; The witnesrul by 500,- -
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Sunday, visiting at the of tne tj!n0 friends for a short time zano. papal legate. the parade
Mr. and Mrs. II. Kruger, where wnjc enjoying a .turned down Madison avenue to St.

enjoyed the day very much and; rliarlcs Df OshkoshJ Patrick's cathedral. Cardinal Hayes
where the dinner was most appetizing j t bruska a short time of 'ew York and seven visiting ear-becau- se

of the excellent cook and tlie j jj tne' relatives and friends here dinals and their staffs, who had act-delicio- us

spring chickens which she. e railed here bv as. reviewing pary on an tmbank- -
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ised prepared for the nnd-,th- e serIous Charles Phil-jne- nt in the rear of the cathedral,
day repast.

Mrs. C. E. Heebner, who has been
r ill. is renorted as be

ing slightly improved and was able!
to sit up in bed for a short time.
She still is confined to her bed and
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withher many friends are she jbU
may soon be to be up and about
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and
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are Planning leave soon forbeen in Ne-llt- t'r

hawka for some ten days east- -

being guests at the homes of Herold Mi?s Elington. who has
Kimlon and T. E. Fulton and arrived Sidney. Nebraska, where
wife and Hans Stoll, and visiting
their many friends, departed during
the week in their for their home
in. South Dakota, near Ne--
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distributor and stopped his He E. P. departed this
could not get sufficients dry morning for Weeping Water where
run his and was hauled they will look after some matters

Nebraska City where he' was so for the county from there
wet that had to jurchase some go on to Ge neva to after some
overalls order some dry

get home in. Elmer says Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
sure rain hard enough. jMt. demons, Michigan, who have
The little daughter Mr. and time at Glen-- V.

P. Sheldon, who is in the hospital near this home
at who being ;0f :,ir. Mrs. Roy O. Cole, departed
for nervous affliction, reported tills morning oit their the
being some better. Saturday Mr. whore they enjoy short
and Mrs. drove to the. visit. Mr .Shirev was number of
big city to see the daughter, and yours bookkeeper at Iowa state
found her some which was nu at Glenwood.
very pleasing. When returning thej
tried to stop at Plattsmouth and ar- - Wednesday's Daily
riving tnat place snort alter .Marriage was Issued yes- -

nightfall, sought place park their in the of the
car. found;.all available, space judge to Mm Ann Wetzel
along main street, sixth street, hifth and Anton J. loth Omaha.
fctreet, fourth and seventh street oc-
cupied and after seeking place to
park for some time they concluded
to come on home without stopping.

must few dayS. 'This the' timepretty fair there
was not Nehawka, but in one of

her towns, that travel-
ing man went to and found streets
practically deserted, with the excep-
tion of number of school
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The farmers the were in told the merly resided Here wiiere
that everyone, rejoicing business that tag local Burlington

mer fall of over an inch rain everybody staying home. Two feiaiion.
which just the thing to make I weeks after, traveling man had
smile, for did help the crops and occasion visit the same again
Dasture and which to the' and found the filled with peo- -

Ple and every family out.
in asked again as to the reason

was
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Wayside,

very

having done they
with their day, having
house to house canvass on that day.

Lincoln Not
Lincoln who taken to

hospital some weeks since follow-
ing very severe spell Hernia,
where and

able return about days
sinde, not doing and re-
turned the hospital and

on last
and reported as doing
on Monday this week.

Mrs. Hall has been suffer-
ing from an attack
and and taken with
severe attack on last and

hastened to the hospital last
Sunday where an opera-
tion was to give relief
and from which she has
very and resting quite well.
Mr. Pollard, who the
wife to the returned home
on Monday and to re-
port that the wife very well
under the

Does Rain
We have often heard

frogs and toads and well
and Some in
and rome not, and each have

the story is told
case to this point in

where staid has
rain for soft water when
the good went to get

water from the rain barrel,
she found frog the bar-
rel and him, leaving the
carcass lying the grass. The gentle-
man house found and
then convinced that the frogs rained
when the storm came and is

that euch is case.
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Miss Irene Snead of Iloston, who
enroute the west, arrived here

this enjoy visit
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number of years that Miss Snead
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the relatives here.
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to LUTHEKAN MEETING

The fourth Sunday school
institute of the District

Lutherancrowd so Peoplejof German Evangelical
fftrr on wa3 Synod of Nebraska,

formed sooietyf sessions at Scribr.er
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for
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morning

bejfor
in
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Portland, for

receiving for

community

ATTEND

annual
Northeastern

SV
not

just closed
1 the meetings

were tilled with more than usual in
terest to all the large number who
were in attendance from the various
churches over the state.

the program of Thursday af-
ternoon Rev. H. O. Rhode, former
pastor of the Eight Mile drove church
west of this city, was one the
speakers and gave a very timely re-fu-

of the work of preparing the
Sunday school lesson.

The Eight Mile Grove Lutheran
church was very ably represented by
the pastor, Rev. A. Lentz, wife and
little child and a group of the lead-
ing workers of the church, Mesdames
Juliu Engelkemeier, Louis Puis and
Henry Albert and the Sunday school
workers, Harley Puis, Arthur Hild
and Raymond Ilild.

The Cass county visitors report
that they had a fine time and re-
ceived a real inspiration from the
meeting.

FOURTH OF JULY COMMITTEES

From Wednesday's Daily
The following is a list of the com-

mittees appointed for the work of
the observance of Independence day
on Monday, July 5th:

General Committee Guy W. Mor-
gan, chairman? Frank M. Hestor,
Henry Goos, Waldemar Soennichsen.

Parade C. C. Wescott, chairman;
B. A. Rosencrans, John E. Schutz,
C. A. Johnson..

Speakers Searl S. Davis.

H. Vincent.
Concessions B. A. McElwain,

chairman; R. A. Bates, Chief of Po-

lice A. R. Johnson.
Baseball Frank Smith.
Advertising E. A. Webb, chair-

man; Ed Fricke.
Rest Room R. W. Knorr.
Chairs for Band John L.

ball, J. H. McMaken.
Ice Water L. O. Minor, F. I

Tid- -
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Cardinal Charost, archbishop of
Renncs; Cardinal O'Donnell, arch-
bishop of Armagh and primate of
Ireland; Michael Cardinal Fauthaber,
archbishop cf Munich, and Cardinal
Hayes. Cardinal O'Connell of Roston
and Cardinal Dougherty of Phila-
delphia, who had been expected, did
not arrive for the services.

The altar was banked with uowers
of yellow aiyl white, tall candles
gleaming thru them.

Following the convocation Cardi-
nal Hayes mounted the pulpit and
crtended the greeting of the Cath-
olic church of America to the papal
legatee.

Special Blessing of Fope.
Cardinal Bonzano then bestowed

upon the worshippers, the special
blessing of the pope.

"The Holy Father,'1 the apal le-

gate said, "has been elased to send
rne as his representative to the tic

congress,, an event which
marks an epoch in the history of
religion of America. Knowing as I
do your earnest devotion to the Lord,
in the sacrament of His love, I am
certain that you will have your
share, an abundant share, in the
blessings that will flow from the pub-
lic solmnity in honor of the tic

king.
"Your welcome to me here upon

the soil of the new world assures
me of a successful journey in the
fulfillment of my mission. It will
give genuine pleasure to the holy
father. In the name of the princes
of the church here present and in
my own I thank you most sincerely
and invoke upon yoc and yours the
favor of the graces of our Lord,
Jesus Christ, whose delights are to
be with the children of man and
in anticipation of the heavenly fa
vors I am happy now to bestow upon
you the holy father's special bless
ing."

In ertending greeting to Cardi-
nal Bonzano on the part of the Catho-
lic of New York, Cardinal Hayes
rendered thanks that a papal legate
had been sent "whom we know well,
one we learned to honor and love
ten years ago at Washington as an
apostolic delegate."

"We rejoice," the New York car-
dinal said," that we have again in
our midst a friend who in his day
served America by his wisdom, by
his loyalty, by his prayer, by the
very benediction or his life.

"It is for us , all on an occasion
of great thanksgiving to Almighty
God that we are on the eve of the
great eucharistic congress soon to
take place in the city of Chicago,
a sister diocese and sister city."

1

AIR MAIL AT STANDSTILL
1

Milwaukee, Wis., June 13. Heavy
fog today brought th United States
air mail service thru .Milwaukee to a
standstill. Pilot Will'm Brock, ily-in- g

north from Chicagethru the dense
midst, was forced to make a landing
at Red Wing, Minn., and the mail was
relayed to the Milwaukee postoffice
by automobile without injury either
to himself or plane. i

Until the fog lifts, it was announc-
ed by postal authorities no other,
fliers will take to the air;

The northbound mail was placed
aboard a train for Minneapolis and
Brock planned to return to Chicago
with his plane tomorrow to make a
fresh start. No planes started ror

icaces onn Halt, cnairman; reu ; learnedM,nne g u w.tS
here, as the fog was sc.' thick in
northern Wisconsin that flying was
impossible. '

FOB SALE

The Sophia Schafer farm, four
miles west and five miles north of
Murray. See F. G. Eenberger.
Plattsmouth. I i

Call at the Bates Book and Gift
20th This is his dav. send him a Shop Annex ar.d enroll ill the free
greeting card. You will find a nice classes that are learning tie popular
line at the Bates Fcok and Stationery decorative art work as applied to
Store. - lamp shades and screens. You can

.make goed money making these ar
F.ead Journal Want Ads. : tides for others. Free infstruetion i1'

GUARD AGAINST FRICTION

fay and danger
In mid-ocea- n with a heavy sea running, a burned
out bearing means laying to for hours. It sets the
stage for trouble. Costly delay is inevitable.
Disaster may be close at hand.

Just the same with a motor. When lubrication
fails, you are in trouble. A burned out bearing
may easily mean a broken rod or shaft, an an-
noying delay, a big repair bill, even if you escape
an accident.

It pays to be particular about the kind of motor
oil you buy. Motor oils are not alike in anything
except appearance. Some run thin as soon as the
motor warms up. Some quickly choke a motor
with hard carbon. Polarine resists heat and pro-
tects every bearing, rod and moving part against
friction and wear with a strong elastic oil cushion.
Polarine is the finest motor oil that a generation
of experience, experiment and the most modern
manufacturing equipment has been able to pro-
duce.

Polarine Oils are carefully made to suit the lubri-
cating system, the clearances in bearings and
between moving parts to stand the normal op-

erating heat of the motor without breaking down
and running thin to exactly suit the needs and
requirements of the motors for which they are
recommended.

Polarine oil engineers and automotive experts
tried all kinds of oil in all makes and types of
motors before they drew up the Polarine Chart
for your guidance. It is built up on knowledge,
not on guesswork. Buy the grade of Polarine it
specifies .for your car. Renew the oil every 500
miles or as frequently as the manufacturer re-

commends. You'll save yourself a lot of incon-
venience and expenses.

Polarine is made in six grades Polarine Light,
Medium, Heavy, Special Heavy , Extra Heavy
and Polarine "F" for Fords a grade for every
make, type and age cf motor, under all operating
conditions. Buy Polarine for protective lubri-
cation where you buy Red Crown the Balanced
Gasoline. Look for the Red Crown Pump and the
Polarine Sign.

Write or ask for a Red Crown Road Map)

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEBRASKA
Main Office: OMAHA

Branch Offices:
HASTINGS

MAY FORM NffW COUNTY

Bloomfield, Neb., June 13. Rep
resentatives from the fifteen town-
ships included In the territory of
the proposed new county in meeting
here resolved to carry on a vigorous
campaign for the proposal. Santee

u o

NORTH PLATTE VjWl

forprotective lubrication
was adopted as a name for the coun-
ty.

The new county would include the
townships of Santee. Union, Hill,
Harrison, Central, Cleveland, Her-ric- k,

Peoria, Morton, Columbia,

Frakfort, Eastern, Dolphin, Dowliug
and Lincoln.

mm mm Fuel
Our Final Hatching Date is June 19th

Special low prices now on 250 Buff Or-
pingtons and about 700 Leghorn Chicks!

Will Sve away free several hundred
10-day-o-

ld chicks very soon. Custo-
mers get first choice. Phone or write.

We have to offer a splendid bunch of early hatched
Buff Orpington Pullets (ideal winter layers) at $1 each.

Myniird, Nebraska


